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BRITISH AND FRENCH TAKE MORE GROUND
I THE RUSSIANS TAKE 20,000 PRISONERSjGERMANS FAIL

Roumanians Occupy More Towns in Transylvania'l N ATTEMPTS
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J" AIR RAIDS IN BELGIUM
CARRIED OUT BY BRITISH

Shipbuilding Yards at Hoboken 
and Aerodrome Were 

Bombarded.

FOE ON BORDER 
IS GIN CHECK

GREECE IN FIGHT SOON
BERLIN PAPERS WARN

Lokal Anzeiger BIG SUCCESSES At RECAPTURE
ABE GAINED BÏ french capture

■» >
Calls on Central 

Powers to Face Situation.REELED BEFORE 
BRITISH BLOWS
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BRITISH RETAIN
GEN.BRUSILOFF AN0™VILLAGE mostofground

NEW YORK, Sept. 4.—A New York 
American despatch from Copenhagen 
declares that German newspapers are 
preparing public opinion for thp entry 
of Greece into the war, stating that 
King Constantine, in order to prevent 
civil war, must Join the allies.

The Berlin Lokal Anzeiger

awSS&P*®
"On Saturday the shipbuilding yards at 

. ,en' near Antwerp, were success' 
,u!!>T bombarded by naval airships.
—,,9,111?un<??y_l?le enemy aerodrome at Ohistellee, 11 miles southwest of Bruges, 
was bombarded with effect by a large 
squadron of our machines. All returned 
safely in both cases.”
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Desperate Struggle for Crim
soned, Shell-Wrecked 

- ' (Trenches of Guillemont.

Soyecourt is Carried as Well Enemy 
as Part of Verman- 

dovillers.

Teutonic-Bulgarian Offensive 
Meets Obstacle in the 

Dobrudja Region.

Counter - Attack 
Against New Position is 

Easily Repulsed.

Nearly Twenty Thousand 
Prisoners Taken in Three 

Days’ Fighting.

says:
"The possibility of Greece Joining the 
war is now so great that the central 
powers will make a great blunder if 
they do not act as tho Greek declara
tion of war had already been made.”

It is also stated that the committee
.ï™,1” !NOVKA river crossed

and 45 to leave Macedonia.

PASSENGERS ON TRAIN
VICTIMS OF BANDITS5J BLOODY BATTLE RAGES

Fresh Progress Made East of 
Captured Village 

of Forest.

AUSTRALIAN TRIUMPH | TWO TOWNS ARE TAKEN
BE I Roumanian Sweep in Transyl-

ing allegiance to Carrero Terres, accord- I
ÎS5 advices reaching the border today. Vama 18 vatlSHlR Keen Ela- Th? bandits butchered the train guards . . _ *
fuZ- ca^r). away everything moveable, I tion in Bur.hareatthose advices said. The wreck occurred • 1 °«cnaresi.
between San Luis and Tampico, below 
Carsenas,

FIGHTING FOR GINCHY

Part of Village Given Up 
Because of Heavy 

Defence.

ts$2.49 Sfresh Glory Won at Mouquet 
f Farm—Concentration of 

Fire Tremendous.

Austro-German Position Won 
—Series of Carpathian 

Heights Captured.

LOSS OF A ZEPPELIN
' ADMITTED BY BERLIN

Airship “Brought to Earth as Re
sult of Enemy Fire,” Says 

Statement.
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_____  PARIS, Sept. 4, 11,25
PETROGRAD, Sept. 4.—(Via London, btoody battle is going on on both 

2.55 p.m,).—The Russians have broken flanlte ot the Somme,” says the official 
___  across the Novka River, a western trl- communication issued by the war of

sjBivs.-aaAsuwjf 1%, a r
,ÆJ?r#*ro1?* evidently refers to the I The Russian forces In the Carpa- Jectlve al°ng a front of 20 kilometres 
ove fflJ Ü’ te Uhlane- the announcement aleo from Barleux to ChaulncsnouncecPproviouiSy afïonSon." **'*’ ^h«red^ ^ Village of Recourt

h , J,ghte,and..are dancing to the Uantly carried by Tsmult as well 
Hungarian frontier. part of VermandovtUera fw.T 'Lif

Between Thursday and Sunday the prisoners have been taken 8002
son. at the  rzvLvr" «m.th _oeen tak*“ north and

BY FREDERICK PÀLMER. 
WITH THE BRITISH ARMIES IN 

FRANCE, Sept, a, via London, Sept. 
[ B.fS a.m.—It was “by the - right 
lank” in the concerted Anglo-French 
ttack on the Somme front today, 
ilth the great, battle which never has 

ceased for two months flaming up 
into a general conflict Kitchener's 
new army charged the flower of the 
German army—the Prussian Guards— 
four divisions of which were - concen
trated before the British to stay the 
offensive. In places the German

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON. Sept. 4.—As P.m.—“A LONDON, Sept. 4.—The 

statement from general 
issued tonight reads:

"This morning the enemy made a 
counter-attack against our newly 
52>™P°«ion northwMt of Mouquet 

eaelly «Pulsed. North 
of Faifemont Farm our troop* gained 
ul£°r gr°u“d during the afternoon, 
tion'of mfr1 front?0Dt nUe* °B th,e

?eavy artll,ery actions be- tween tho Ancro and tho Somme there 
is nothing to report/»

the fitting Sun- day north of the River Somme in
British’ ♦roSi./n® t earller "tatement, 
British -roop* captured German da-
fences on a 3000 yard front for an 
average depth of 800 yards andcl *2!, V‘«*i» of Ouiuet^Sat,

The whole of Glnchy at

5gp£~LFK ssr jwktaken pî&ner ” 8°° °ermane weru

official 
headquarters

a counter
blast to the Roumanian Invasion of 

Teutonic - Bulgarian 
forces are attempting a vigorous of
fensive along the eastern Roumanian 
border from the Danube to the Black 

/. . ®ea> The invaders have been given

BritUh Naval and Und Force, I SSSS Si
of operations 
front.

LEADING TOWN IN 
EAST AFRICA TAKEN

2.49 ^ Transylvania.

9
cut, made of 

lish and Can- 
wear- 1.99 Have Occupied Dar-es- 

Salaam.
elsewhere on this was brtl-

BITTER CONFLICT 
RAGED AT GINCHY

Two more important 
eastern Transylvania, Boreeick and 
Slelzek, have 
maniane.

towns in ’ troops of the Russian commander, »outh of the Somme inthelaxt 
General Bruelloff, captured 386 officers daye. la,t two
and 19,020 men. In this number were I -... „„
IX German officers and 1800 German right beak 
privates. Twelve cannon, 76 machine sector) 
guns and seven bomb mortars were
taken. I __________

The army of the CAbcaslus has made I Paw section 14
further progress, _ _ ___
pushing forward south of the River | tlnue to arrive at the 
Elleu. “

v.em
peror’s favorite troops were driven 
back, counter-attacked and again had 
to yield their crimsoned, shell-

98c STILL PURSUING FOE
I . Roumanie Jubilant.

r .. feL-ip,. , , A «euter despatch from Bucharest
h « mvu I ing id 1 Flight to the «w
à • <—..1.1, * **‘l<l■» m couy.ty is Joyously celebrating

SOUtn Of | tne entra dee’ of the victorious Rou-
manian army into the principal 

IVlrogOrO. I Transylvmla Town of Kronstadt on
the third day of the fighting, the sue- 
cessful forcing of all the Carpathian 

LONDON, Sept. 4,—It Is announced Passes, which were formidably organ- 
officially that Dar-ea-Salaam, the chief , ed and stubbornly defended, and tho 
town of German East Africa, surren- the^whoi,0 n^!.U"jfari ,terrltory ulong 

« . .-Coe mf mornln,.
The statement says that British by It. swift advance, énormes 

naval forces, in co-operation with strategic advantages for eventual op. 
troops from Bagamoyo and Soadani, cra£*5ine’
are now occupying Dar-es-Salaam. Ru’karia is pursuing a

south Mw.ro, „0 «iE'tïr ”””• W,,h
of Dar-es-Salaam. pursuit of the main

fallen to the Rou- "Progreos was also made on the
otori -h* OTthe Meu*° (Verdun Ctor), lnithe Fleury roglon."
OyssagoAs^on the Somme front have 

sucasius nas made | new section 14 ^ne ,]^ve ^»»nçap?
» 5r.xFrs.

In the region ot Ognott 64S ®ast of the Meuse, on the Verdun. 
Turks were captured.

General Bruslloff is believed to be 
undertaking a resumption of bis great 

__________ offensive stretching from the swamps
BRITISH ELATION KEEN of Pripet to Bukow4na- Por more than1 J three weeks he has been strengthening

his forces by heavy drafts of reserves 
and there has been an unceasing 
flood of munitions and general equip
ment pouring to the front.

1.75
first wasWith Guilletmnt Lost, Ger

mans Fought Fircely to 
Regain Ginchy Positions.

repe, slip-over 
seves, trimmed 
lace, sizes

J • sin did not know how to form fours, 
a»d’who fought all the harder be
cause of the known prestige of their.98y
foe. (Continued on Page », Column 6),

$1.35 It seemed hardly possible that 
8 more ariilUry could- be concentrated 

«salast-glven areas than had been al
ready, but more was concentrated to
day both by British and Germans. 
Never had so nany 
action.

ALL IS IN READINESS 
FOR FINAL ACT TO END 
NEUTRALITY OF GREECE

tchelleu” ctom- 
L no and short 
ee and 1.35 Artillery and Infantry Co-Op

erated Splendidly and Achiev
ed Glorious Results.

I « RERUN, Sept. 4.—(Via wireless to 
——— I Sayvllle.)—After violent fighting, says

BY FREDERICK pii ucs the Austro-Hungarian statement, issuedrneü*niCa PALMER. at Vienna yesterday, Mount Plunka,
WITH THE BRITISH ARMIES IN southwest of Rafailovo, In the Carpathl- FRANCE. Sept. 4, via Londoh.-A* 1 **** by 0,6 Ru,,lan'-

fuller reports come in, there is general 
elation at the army headquarters 
the results of the British and French
L^Hlaagalnet the German positions 
in tne Somme region.

®h,n- heavy rain is falling this 
morning, drenching the German ^pri
soners in the collecting stations and the

ft (rom the “field. st“n môs? pari^of j British Press Bureau Says One 
™*. »£’*“ w" Raider Wa. Seriouely
,„Jhe Germans had massed great 
forces against the British, and re- , 
sponded with prompt counter-attacks 
u. cover of an immense volume T
of artillery fire. British guns laid BERLIN SAYING I ITTI F their sheets of crashing blasts on the 3AILit ILL
German trenches up to the very mo- 
"*en‘ , (hat the British infantry •< 
reached them, and no sooner were the 
infantry in the German trenches than 
the Germans turned the same kind of 
a hurricane on them.

Artillery Power Grows. 
vVitn every action the artillery seem** 

to become more powerful and accurate 
and the Intantry more

guns been In

Not Simultaneous Attack.
The attack was not simultaneous, 

nor was it along the whole line. Dif
ferent

VIENNA ADMITS DEFEAT.g in “The members of the German and 
German farces continues. Tho south- Turkish legations left Bucharest on 
east main body, the statement adds, Is | ®und*y to, return to their homes.
In the region of Matombo, on the east- m* '.n Transylvania,

ftussuwtt. - SsSSSSsrv^maud of a British force, has reached occuplea «orszek and Sekell in Tran-

Brig^Gen? North^y.'lttoe hea^of0^ J (Cent,nu#d on p— 8- Column 4). 
other British force, haa occupied Neu- 
cinga.

sections were timed with
1 . jj (Continued on Page 11, Column 2),

ZEPPELIN WAS SEEN
IN CRIPPLED STATE

'Participant in Saturday's Big 
Raid on England Was 

Probably Lost.
B LONDON. Sept. 4.—An Exchange Tele- 
1 K*despatch from Copenhagen says 

fishermen returning to Esbjerg, 
w* rSFla,r'(- remarked that they observed a
■ Bâdly-damaged zeppelin yesterday. The 
*1 w*w was throwing things overboard, and 
W Sf fishermen believe the zeppelin fell
■ 1™ me water between Sylt Island and

Æ « Schleswig coast. The dirigible was, 
H iBcompanied by four other zeppelins, 

if which were traveling eastward.
■ ’ The reports probably refer to one of 

f ™ seppellns which took part In the raid 
F ®ver England on Sunday night.

147,500 Premier Zaimis Assumes 
Dictatorial Powers and 
Greece May Find Her
self at War Overnight.

and It was a safe guess that nearly 
150,000 psopi# would attend the 
Canadian National Exhibition yes
terday, and thle, in facia of tho faet 
that 60,000 men have gone oversees 
from Toronto and I ta Immediate 
vicinity. Most of those men belong 
to the laboring eleaeee, end would 
have attended the Exhibition on 
Labor Day had they been here.

Official figures show yesterday's 
attendance at 147,600. This is 6600 
mere than on Labor Day last year, 
and 6£00 lose then on tho record 
Labor Day In 1913.

Another record crowd is expected
Good Effects” From Bombs! tedey te “y ferewe" *° th« Duke

. 1 d I t 1 rt »nd Duchess of Connaught and the
Claimed, out Usual Boasts | Princess Patricia.

Are Absent.

RAID COST FOE 
TWO ZEPPELINS

over:ers

ITALIANS OCCUPIED 
ALBANIAN VILLAGES

padded' and 
ite wool, light 
Ps any blanket 
the outside is 
pretty flower 

pink or blue.
^ Pct2.75

Leading German Seaport.
Dar-es-Salaam Is the most impor

tant seaport of German East Africa.
Before the war it was the residence of 
a governor and contained a military 
station. It is on the Indian Ocean, 
about 276 miles below the frontier of... _
British East Africa. The town evi- Kuta, Drizar and Monts» dently fell before the British column .L.® monte Urad-
whre-h has been pushing down the 1st Taken, But Were Later
coast, one of several expeditionary _ c L"atcr
forces sent out by the British. French, Evacuated
Belgian and Portuguese, which are 
gradually surrounding the remaining 
German forces. ,

ATHENS, Sept 4, via 
Seizing the London.— 

opportunity offered by theofTtDhCeen.aVrrUa- »«“»»•«£
of Athene, of a large fleet of the en-
IumLnatl0Dv Premler Za‘mi« has ee- 
sumed unobtrusively what amount*
virtually to dictatorial powers. All 
s now in readiness for the Anal toi 

to end the neutrality of Greece
in7m,M,the Pe°Ple cf Athen* were be- 

n amueed at the spectacle of 
allied sailors and secret police pureu-
ÔAh ,e??rn agente abont th0 streets 
of ths city, a profound change in the 
status of affairs was effected quietly. 
Premier Zaimis Is now In a position 
o swing the whole country as he will, 
unembarrassed by any dissenting 
popular opinion or hostile parliament
ary control. The first step which plac
ed full powers in the hands of Premier 
Zairals was taken when 
Public gatherings last

Damaged.
ir)

ats,
FIGHTING WAS HEAVY

.

II * WAR SUMMARY ^
I ' THE PAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED °f Voyu8a-

painty Pique 
w and fancy 
d or slashed: 
km and silk 
ot—All

'FEW DELINQUENTS IN 
» TORONTO YESTERDAY

Only Eight Persons Arrested on 
Drunkenness Charge.

... - cunning in
working in co-operation with it, and LONDON, Sept. 4.—An official.25 statement, issued by the German ad

miralty today telling of the zeppelin 
laid on thi southeastern counties of 
England last Sunday flight, was re- 

WORK IN WEST END I celved today. It-said:
“During the- nlÿht of Sept. 2 

eial airship detachments bombarded 
the l'ortrass of London and fortified 
places of Yarmouth and Harwich, as 
well as factories and'places of strate
gical importance in the southeastern 
counties and on the Humber. Every
where good effects were observed.”

Commenting on the above statement 
the British press bureau says:

•The damage done, that is to say,
was

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6). ISli p ONTINUED success for British and French troops is reported I ROMEl via London, sept. 4.—Italian 
in the official statements from London and Paris twice Mon- ,tr°^Lh?ve made additlonaI successes 
day. Following up their gains on Sunday, French troops ves- fLQi °[ Av-ona’ 8aye an of"

1 VemandaoPvUned the ï111?® °f S°ye.C0Urt- a.nd. Par! °J. the Village of villages of Kuta and Drilrtave been 
' pSnd?V'Llers- Fresh progress is reported east of the Village of occupied and Monte Gradist hi, llZ 1 r°rest> which was captured oh Sunday, as well as along a front of 20 taken.

Kilometres (12^ miles). North and south of the Somme, where Later, the statement say, the itai- 
R fMooay battle still is raging, more than 5000 prisoners have been Jans retired to the right bank of the 

• en 10 two days. f Voyusa, having accomplished their ob
ject. Thp text follows:

British troops successfully repulsed heavy counter-attacks I "Yesterday'' ln the Fiemme valley, I ara nst J . . . V-I, i-uumer-anaCKS the enemy having received reintome-I the L!Vhv P°s,t|oris carried on Sunday, and retained a ground, with ments, after an rntimsc artillery pre.
I c cxcePtion of a portion of the Village of Ginchy. Here thev paratk?n’ launchod two violent attacksf lagreC deSleh, to give g/0un5 rlretaining h.old * Pa °f the vil- Hcifum?
. fhat’ca e heavy counter-attacks. Hard fighting continues in | by our fire and eventually were dls- 
? .uwi Section. I persed with heavy ioss by a counter

attack with the bayonet, 
mainder of the front the artillery was

BELIEVE FIRE BUG ATnickers he forbade 
Wednesday. 

The arrangement of Friday, whereby 
thh issuance of the decree dissolving 
the now adjourned parliament 
calling new elections, 
indefinitely disposed 
any parliamentary interference with 
the policy of the government Finally, 
the premier yesterday requested and
ke^dir«dnfh?h mvUaVfi^d "uW>ort of the 
leaders of the Venlzelos party and of
the party opposed to Venlzelos, thus • 
giving the present temporary cabinet 
u politically representative character 
and completing the necessary prepa
rations which may be decided on by 
the ministry behind closed doors 
Greece may now find herself at war
f'Irnl‘/ht, atvthc l,lddlnK of a single individual, who Is neither King Con
stantine nor former Premier Venlze
los.

Toronto citizens accustomed to tak-good qual- 
flannelette. 
band and 

ityles; sizes 
’uesday,

Ing a wee drop too much were prob
ably anticipating Sept 16 to Judge 
by the few cases of drunkenness 
housed In the various police stations 
thniout the city yesterday. Remark
able to relate, only eight persons were 
arrested on this charge In the eleven 
police divisions during the past 24 
hours.

sev-
Police Asked to Investigate the 

Cause of Recent Outbreaks.
That there Is a firebug at work along 

}* <‘»t Queen street is the belief of of
ficials of the fire department, who at
tended two fires yesterday afternoon, 
one in two sheds at 671 and 669 West 
Queen street, owned by J. W. HorwooU. 
-he ether at 365 West Queen street, 
owned by Maxwell and Johnson. Dam
age in the first case was $300, ln the 
second about $10.

One official in charge cf the firemen 
who fought yesterday’s fires emphati
cally declares that they were Incendiary, 
and that they were probably set" by flic 
same hand as many In that locality dur
ing the past few months. The "police 
have beer, asked to investigate.

and
was postponed 
effectually of

« ** * *

t Of these the downtown 
stations, Court street. Agnes street. 
Wilton avenue and Claremont street, 
on ordlnx 
cvcrflowin 
altogether.

This number probably constitutes a 
record that even the i’dry” spell in th i 
next three years will be hard to beat.

practically nil, is exactly what 
i eported in the official communique. 
There were no conflagrations of 
importance and no explosions.

“There, moreover. Is the strongest 
reason to believe that another air
ship In addition to the one destroyed 
was very seriously damaged."

any i Wys generally full to 
could only muster four

On the re-61 * 4"* - *

p er three weeks of inactivity, during which Russian reserves I active, 
nave been methodically conveyed to the front to strengthen the 
armies at various points along the great battle line, Gen. Busiloft 
6eems to have undertaken a renewal of his offensive along the whole 
stretch between the marshes of Pripet and Bukowina. The 'heaviest 
fighting of the next few days is expected to develop on the Brodv- 
tarnopol line of the Kovel sector, and in the Carpathians, where the 
Russians have captured another series of heights and are continuing 
weir drive to the Hungarian frontier. Elsewhere the offensive has 
gained momentum on the Novka, western tributary of the ZJota Lina 
where a strongly-held Austro-German position was wrested from the 
Pnemy. Nearly 20,000 prisoners have been taken in three days’

; (Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and J).

DINEEN’S IMPORTED CAPS. FOE MASSES GUNS
“Albania: On Sunday detachments 

of bersaglieri and territorials made a 
raid on the right bank of the Voyusa. 
The territorials crossed the river be
tween Sceffl and Regepat, taking the 
Village of Kuta after severe fighting. 
Meantime the bersaglieri occupied Dri
zar and took Monte Gradlst, repelling 
violent counter-attacks. During the 
evening the troops, having achieved 
their object, returned to the right bank 
of the Voyusa. Ont bersaglieri de
tachment remained undisturbed on

ON DOIRAN FRONT THIRTEEN RECRUITS FOR
OVERSEAS SERVICE

A most unusually complete assort
ment of tweed caps and motor caps 
and gaunt 
lets fo 
m o toring 

The .Eng 
11 s h nat

f Meanwhile the allies are rapidly rid 
ding Athens and Piraeus of Austrian 
and German agents.

Demands Are Accepted.
The Greek Government has ac

cepted the demands of the entente 
powers In their entirety, and agents 
of the French and British Govern
ments are today taking over the 
trol of postal and telegraphic 
municatlons.

Baron Von Schwenck. chief director 
of the German propaganda In Greece 
has been arrested and taken on board 
a cruiser of the entente allies. Six
teen additional warships of the en
tente powers have arrived at Piraeus.

1 Enemy Artillery Activity Increases 
—Serbs Repuse Another 

Bulgar Attack.elets 'I Recruiting campaigns were carried on 
by the different units forming in To-

. , ° u : activity, on the Dot ran front. The Struma the Exhibition officers in charge of re
stock ana front remains unchanged. , cruitlng thought it would be a sblen-

Monte Trubes until Smduy afternoon, She^uaHty of these goods stand out a‘tac* on the Macedonian 'front wes^ôf crowdhalDurina ^ho'dav* them , ln the 
returning subsequeiBy to our lines. In great nrominence Dine,n’« “Jn Lake Ostrovo It wa. announced at crow. D''ring the day applied for
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